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Urdrr lnle l I'en llpcrlvn Army
limrrra I ntll Tut la Closely

April 13 A sample of
Filipino cleverness and lmltatlveness has
been unearthed at the War department in
the course of an examination of some old
claims by the church authorities for prop-
erty alleged to have been commandered by
American troops in the early days of the
Insurrection. The church - authorities in
this particular arse alleged that some nf
their valuable herds of cattle had been
taken by American troops, while this claim
was met by the charge thnt the insurrectos
had seised the oat tie.

In support of the latter statement was
what appeared to be a puss Issued In duo
form by General Stanley, the commander
of the Eighth division, in February, 1005,

to Balluaaar Ramon and twenty fellows,
who alleged that they were simple herders,
but who were charged with having really
stolen the cattle from the church. The
curious feature l that this pass was in
every line executed by pen, although the
body of the document was supposed to be
clean characters. The
imitutlon was so clever as to almost defy
detection, and this would have been the
case save for a curious Idiomatic blunder
made by the forger, whose mission was set
out on the pasa aa "for the purpose of. to
tier the City mmd Take) aa Aatom.blle
buy biffs, horses and carlbao."

Ride Cheap.
Soc a trip. 60c a trip.
For the Young Women'a Christian Associ-

ation Building Fund. Cars leaving Six-

teenth and Farnam streets every five
minutes, commencing at 1 o'clock Saturday
p. m. the Hth.

Tram Willi Games.
The Auditor of Disbursements Base Ball

club of the Union Paclflo desires games
with any amateur tea.ns of the city. The
lineup in: Foran, catcher; Kuffner, pitcher;
Lancaster, tiret base; Guild, second base;
AliiNworth. shortstop; Seaman, third base;
Mills, right held; Waterman, center field;
Ogteby, left field. Address all communica-
tions to J. It. Johnson, manager and cap-
tain. Union PaclAc headquarters, audlter
of disbursements' office.

Cleveland America. Win.
LOUISVILLE. Ky April 13. Cleveland

Americana 13. 20. I; Louisville 4, , 4.

Hawkeyea at Practice.
IOWA CITT. Ia.. April 1S- .-I Special.)

Coach Chalmer s Hawkeyes opened the lo-

cal season hera with an Informal practice
im" v1t(i the old Hawkeye profesxlonal.

EASTER
Display of Fine Clothes for

Boys and Ladies

FOR SATURDAY
We have placed on sale a new line

of Suits bought especially for
Easter from the world re-
nowned makers, Strause & Bros.
These will be our regular J25.00
suits after Saturday. CIQ
now on sale at )10

HATS
In all the latest fashions.
Our $2.00 and $3.00 ones
at $1.95

SHOES
Salz famous shoes $3.50

Bhoes, Saturday. . .$2.75
LADIES SUITS

In the latest styles for
on sale Saturday,

old rose, Alice blue, black,
and several

shades of grav, at
$23.50 and $17.50
These are our

$25 and $30 suits.

YOUR OWN
TERMS

FILIPINOS

WASHINGTON.

English-printe- d

Men,

spring,

lavender

regular

SATURDAY

which resulted in a .core of 0 to 0 at the
end of the ninth Inning. Kent for the
reitulars and Johnson for the profession-
als, were invincible, only four Hate lilts
being mad during the entire tame.

WITH THE BOWLERS.

The Onlmnds won two games from the
Stors Ulue Klbhona last night In the clon-
ing match of the season. G. O. Francisco
was high man and his total of 640 wins
the Stors monthly prise for April.

Next Wednesday the entries will close
for the two-me- n handicap tournament for
the city championship. The opening game
will be played the following Monday night.

ONIMODS.
1st. 2d.

McCaguo ill isn
Tracy 1T 178
St row , 1K3 l.;7
Francisco 235 1M

Anderson 1S2 U2

Totals 9,3 SHIS'

STORZ BLUES.
1st. 2d.

FrllBcher 1X8 lt;7
Forscutt a3 Jtli
Hunter a5 2o;
Weber 1H5 221

Marble 17u m
Totals 931 949

3d. Total.
. 641
5 63

14-- 472
224 MO

679

S'A 2,783

3d. Total.
1.7 612
l.,S 629
140 MS
lh8 674

193 664

837 2.717

Milwaukee and Omaha.
Milwaukee's American association team

will be the opponents of 1'a's Colts atVinton Street park this and Sunday
afternoons. The games will be called atS.30 and should be of considerable Interest.
Omaha played an even game with the St.I i. ..I t u.i ... r , v. i - i . .

players hope to do as well with Cantlllon's
men. Rourke'a men have been putting inha mimmli nr..lnln .nun. u.. . w I. .1 I i .

lectured on the tine points of the game by
me iniiaer. aiio ivftiiia wui tine up tnus;
Omaha. luilwauAte,. , . I i.
Dolan v lb lieville
Howard 2b McCormlck
Perrlng 3b ... Bradley
Hunkle an McChesney
Bassey If Goldsmith
Fenlon If
Welch cf Bateman
Carter rf Hynes
Uonding c
Freese c , Roth
Marx c
McNeely p
Quick p
Sunders p Hlckey
Huesser p Goodwin
Corns p
Port p
Koukallk p

National Leaaoe Contracts.
NEW YORK, April IS President Pulllatn

of the National Base Ball league tonight
announced tlis following contracts and re-
leases:

Contracts With Bt Louis Charles Adams,
Charles E. Brown, William F. Clavton,
John F. Dunle.avy, A. J. Ean, WalterFrans, II. W. Orady, H. E. Holmes,
George F. McBrlde. Joseph N. McCarthy,
W. P. Shannon, John T. flattery. Homer
Smoot, Robert Spade, J. W. Taylor andJohn Thlelman.

Released by New York to Pittsburgh
Clyde RohlnsAn; by New York to Louis-
ville. F. W. Right.

There is no clement of
speculation in the quality of

Old
Uivderoof

Rye
It is good beyond compare

CHAS. DENNEHY & COMPANY,
Chicago,
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SUTTON MARES THE HIGI1RIS

American Establishes Tournament Record,
but Loses Game to Cure.

HOPPE WINS HIS FROM MORNINGSTAR

Great Madison Sqaare Billiard Tmra- -
ment Marked by Dome Remark-

ably Brilliant Plays and
rTjr Work.

NEW YORK, April ouls Cure, the
Parisian bllliart'lst. played his third game
in the world's championship, 18-- tonight
and defeated George Sutton by a score of
400 to 427. This was the Frenchman's first
victory here, as he had been beaten earlier
In the week by Mornlngstar and Slosson.

Cure played a very steady game and at
the end of tho tenth inning was 249 points
ahead of Sutton. The latter is noted for
his nurse plays, and he gave a fine exhibi-
tion of nerve and skill when he made the
high run of the week's play in his sixteenth
Inning, scoring PIS points. It was a hard
fought, uphill game on Sutton's part, and
in his twenty-secon- d inning he got within
eleven points of the leader. But Cure had
not played his half and that inning, when
he did so, he added fifty-nin- e to his total.
Sutton then got nineteen and the French
expert ran out with an'unftnlshed twenty-tw- o.

Willie Hoppe, the boy champion, by win-

ning from Mornlngstar In the afternoon
contest proved that he Is still In the front
ranks and must be considered as a very
likely winner of the 18-- 2 championship.

Hoppe Shows Great Form.
Will Hoppe, the young American expert,

who holds the world's championship title at
18-- 1 billiards, defeated Ora Mornlngstar in
the afternoon game of tho International
18-- 2 tournament here today. The score was
500 to 207 and the game was finished in the
twenty-sixt- h inning.

Hoppe played in masterly fashion all the
may through, clearly demonstrating his
thorough knowledge of the game. His best
run was loS in the twelfth inning, during
which he resorted to every shot known
In balk line billiards. His nursing and
strategic driving for position were fre-
quently applauded by the largest gathering
of men and women that has been present
at any of the matinee contests during the
week.

Mornlngstar did not play as well aa in
his previous games this week. His rxst
effort resulted in a run of 37 in the ninth
inning. The scores:

Hoppe 0, 93, 13. 1, , , 0, 18, 3, 0, 2S. 105, 3,
34, 38. 58, 0. 4. 1. 4, 1. 60, 1, 2. 9, 19. Total, 50.
Average. IB High run, 1(6.

MornlixRRtar , o, 1, 6, , 11, 1. 2, 37. 0. 12.
17. . 15, 11, 2. 0. 22. 4. 8. 1, 25. 3, 0, 8, 2. To-
tal, 207. Average. 7 6. High run, 37.

Core Against Sutton.
When Sutton and Cure were introduced

for tonight's game the American's chance
against the Frenchman was considered to
be excellent. Sutton won the bank an'i
scored three caroms. Cure made a single
count on his first attempt. Neither man
got the balls rolling properly until the
fifth Inning, when Cure found them in good
position after a kiss had Interfered with
Sutton. Cure's work was very neat and
gentle until he had made about twenty
points, with the balls well In hand, and
then a series of diversified plays, followed
until the Frenchman was forced to sit
down, having missed a bank
shot after a run of eighty-fiv- e. Sutton
coaxed a run of thirty-on- e, another kiss
spoiling an excellent try for a carom along
the top rail.

In the latter half of the eighth inning
Cure went further ahead at a rapid rate,
clicking carom after carom with great con-
fidence. The balls got away from him two
or three times, but he always managed to
get them together again after three or four
drives around the table. After he had run
up fifty he got them on the line at the top

of the table and worked the line nurse for
a while, until he sent the spheres Into the
center space. Here he made three beauti-
ful masse shots and reached the top of the
table again, where he held the Ivory until
the three lined up on the top rail. His cue
ball waa on the left hand corner, the red
in the right corner and the white object
ball right in the center. After studying the
situation for fully thirty seconds Cure
played a four-cushi- carom off the white
and counted. This made 100 points in the
Inning and there was deafening applauso.
He missed the next shot, but smiled ly

as he sat down.
gatton In Hard Lock.

Button only tallied once in his tenth in-

ning and Cure followed with seventy-si- x.

This made his total- - 21 against 67 for
Button. The latter had very hard luck
in the following Inning, missing his tenth
shot by a hair's breadth and leaving tho
three balls bunched In the center of the
table. Cure accepted this advantage
promptly and secured forty-fou- r.

Sutton did not score in the next inning,
but Cure added forty-si- x to his string. In
getting these the French expert played
frvm CH9 en4 C? th ..b' . oilier.
Sutton gave an excellent exhibition of close
nursing along the foot of the table In the
twelfth inning, finally missing on his fifty-thir- d

shot.
At 10 o'clock. Just two hours after the

game began, Sutton, playing in the six-

teenth inning, passed Slosson's high run
of the tournament, 153 and was still play-
ing. Sutton's wonderful faculty of nurs-
ing the ivories was never shown to better
advantage and his long run did pot end
until 168 points had been scored. He kept
the spheres the greater part of the time in
the three top spaces, occasionally getting
them Into the center. It waa a magnificent
exhibition of skill and the spectators gave
him a noisy ovation. The score at the end
of the sixteenth inning was: Sutton, 324;

Cure, 894. Button made only five In his
next two Innings and Cure turned the 400

mark with twelve In the eighteenth inning.
A lucky kiss on his twenty-fourt- h shot
In the twenty-secon- d Inning enabled But-
ton to continue scoring. He turned into
the last hundred, still playing and the run
ended with a total of sixty, which left him
only eleven points behind Cure.

Core Wlna the Game.
After making fifty-nin- e In his twenty-secon- d

inning. Cure had tha three balls
close against the bottom rail, but they
were froxen and after the referee spotted
them Cure failed to make tha carom. His
score waa then 478 and Sutton had ).

Cure won out In the twenty-thir- d Inning
with a run of twenty-two- , after Button had
made nineteen in his half. The score:

Cure 1. S, 6. 10, R5, 0, 1. 100. 7H. 44, 4. 1. 2.
6 14. 0. 12. , 4, 0, 69. 22. Total. 600; average.
2i high run. 100.

Sutton S. 0, , 13. 2, 4, 7. 31. I, 9. 0, 62. 21
2, 6. It, S. ?. 19. 0, 0, 60, 1 Total. 427;average, 1813-2- 3: high run, 168.

Xo Bandar Ball la Indianapolis.
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., April 13 Follow-

ing a conference today between Mayor
Bookwalttr and the owners of the Ameri-
can association base- ball team, it was
stated that no Sundsv games would be
played in this city during the coming sea-
son. The city officials announced their de.
terndnation to enforce the city ordinanceagainst Sunday games should the necessity
for action arise.

Detroit Americans Wins.
COLUMBUS. O.. April U.-- The Detroit

Americans today defeated the Columus
American association team in a one sidedgame. Score:

RUEDetroit 1 1 0 t 1 -- 10 15 4
Columbus 0 1 A 0 01 4 t

Batteries: Delver and Schmidt; Well,
Groth, Ryan and Blue.

Baa Ball Gant fatal.
ST. I .ni'lM. April U --Henry Q. Paschall.a wealthy lachelor. died from heart dla-u- x

Ust lUatlit a Ika auU. of cxuteuient

while watching the thirteen and
base dh!I game yesterday afternoonbciween the National league clubs of St.

Louis and Pittsburg. He was an enthusi-
astic "tan,

PtKBI.O IMIIU AT PRACTICE

Maaaaer Selee Starts Ite. bat Has
Been lln.tllna.

I I EBLO, Colo . April 13 -(- Special )
Notwithxtandlng the fact that Manager
Selee has had to fuce the problem of de- -
"lui'i" "n entirely new lnnld. the pres-
ent outlook for the I'uehlo Indians Is ex
ceedingly bright. Early in April notice

irm ui me players to report by April
lit and with the exception of three or fourplayers of last year's team, nil are now inthe city engaged In dailv practice. Though
only some preliminary work lias lwen done,appearances eeni to lndli ate that Manairi-- r

P. lee lias gathered together a most promis-ing bunch of youngsters to representPueblo In the pennant race of Ifhifi.
In the catching department Messltt oflast year's team will be one of the stand-by- s,

while Slssler. who for a piirt of latseason worked with lienver. will also off-
iciate In this department. Renlker, who forseveral seasons played with the champion

. I. and I' club. Is be-
ing given a tryout and is showing up wellIn practice. There Is a chance that hewill replace one of the other men.

Five candidates for Intleld positions aronow In the squad and n lively race is
Edwards is the most promising

candidate to guard the initial sack. He
Is fast In covering the ground and so farhas displayed considerable ability as a
sticker. l,ast season Edwards played withthe Cripple Creek aggregation, recognized
as one of the hardest hitting clubs In thaRocky Mountain region. From this club
also conies Starkey, a candidate for third.Starkey la especially strong in his ability
to smash the sphere.

For second, Elwert. who last year ruled
In the right garden for the Indians, is themost promising candidate. Elwert is anexperiences ball player and Is snowing up
stronger than in last year's work. Lantyear he was one of the team leaders In
stick work. Several seasons ago ElwertPlayed Independent ball In the vicinity of
St. Louis, but since that time has resided
in Pueblo. Walther of Little Rock, andKane, a local youngster, are making a
hard try for short. While both men are
proving fa-s- t In the field, Kane at this staeappears to have a little lead in the batting
department.

PueMo will have one of the strongest
outfielders in the league. Starting withJimmy Cook, who will again this vear be
seen in left and Blake In center, Manager
Belee has rounded out the triumvirate by
the acquisition of Melcholr from the Seat-
tle club. Melcholr is fast in the field aside
from being one of the hard-hittin- g variety,
quite like his companions, Cook and Blake.

In the pitching department the present
outlook Is most encouraging. Klnor, who
last year was recognlred as one of the
fastest twlrlers In the league, has already
Joined the squad and promises to make
even a greater record during the coming
season. Srtmmel with his famous cross-
fire delivery, will also again be one of the
stand-by- s of the pitching staff. To this duo
has been added Hill Morrison, last season
with Des Moines and later with Milwaukee.
Morrison Is in excellent condition and will
be one of the club's reliables. Faurot,
who closed the season with the Indians, is
out for practice and will doubtless be a
fixture, as will also Lindsay of last year's
aggregation. A recruit to this department
lias been secured In the person of Dye, a
youngster with plenty of smoke and a
variety of twisters.

The new down town grounds were put In
shape this week and within n short time
the fence and grand stand will be com-
pleted. The new park Is located within
five minutes walk of any part of the
business section of the city and this will
add greatly to the attendance, especially
during the week day games.

Washington Defeats Princeton.
WASHINGTON, April 13. Score:

R.H.E.
Washington fAm.) 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 02 4 1

Princeton Unlv 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 5 5
Batteries: Falkenburg and Duff; Poyle

ana cooney.

Sporting; Brevities.
Thirty new wire lockers have been re-

ceived by the Omaha Field club and will
be Installed at once. This will give
enough additional lockers so good care
can be taken or visitors who may come
to the tournaments this year.

Automobile men are all smiles these
days because of the reappearance of tho
city asphalt repair gang. A start lias been
made with these repairs and unless some-
thing Interferes many blocks of pavement
should be improved this spring.

Pitcher Dodge is expected to report to the
Omaha team for the season soon. Manager
Chance has decided another year in the
minors Is Just what he needs to make a
star of lilm and will loan him to I'a for
this season.

Johnny Morrison is preparing to hold a
Diuiara tournament at ins place on liarney
street. The Interest In the east in the game
naa struck mis town and many ol the old
players who have been keeping up their
practice are anxious fur some sort of a
aeries whereby to test their relative merits

A few good bags of Jacks have been mad
and many hunters are looking for sum.
spot where this elusive bird is apt to bt
found. The principal flight of the duck;
is now over and the season ends Sunday.
The season of Jacks will give two weekt
more of shooting provided the Jacks stay.

Many small Improvements are being made
at the Country club, which in the aggregate
will improve the appearance of the club
considerably. The building has been
doubled In sine and the sod has been
patched up in spots until the whole
presents an improved appearance.

The Church and Sunday School Athletic
league is now well organized and the
various teams are seeking lots on which
to practice. A schedule ol games will be
prepared between the teams of the differ-
ent churches and every effort will be made
to make the scheme the success In Omaha
it is In other cities.

The lesser teams of the National league
did not show the weakness at the season's
opening Thursday, in some spots where
weakness waa expected. The St. Louis
team which lost six of seven games to the
St. Louis Browns, held the much touted
Pirates for a thirteen inning game, no score
being made by either side until the
thirteenth Infiing.

Cor. Utri and

BOSTON WINS FROM BROOKLYN

Hub Team Takes Lead in Second Inning
and Keeps It.

LOCALS MAKE A GOOD BEGINNING

They cored Three Times In First
Inning;, hat Are Inahle

to Keep I p the
Unit.

BROOKLYN. N. T.. April 13 -- Brooklyn
suffered her second defeat at the hands of
the Boston team here today. The home
team started off well, with three runs In
the opening inning, but the visitors took
the lead In the second and won out easily.
Score:

BOSTON HROOKI.VN.
B H O A E. B H O.A K.

Gnoie. rf . 5 I 1 0 1 MtlnnfT. rf . 4 u 1 1

Tnny lb. i 0 I 0 M. Cinliv, If I 1 1

Pnlas, rf 4 1 0 0 l.umlrv. rf... i 0 1 0 0
Rriln. 3b 3 0 1 1 A) a.er. 3b 4 1 t 1
Bates. If 4 0 4 0 SGesxIer, lb... 4 1J i 0
HridwtM, SB. . 4 1 1 4 (I 4 1 1 0 l
Sirnbel. Ib... 4 3 I i 1 Aliwrman. 2b I 0 0 1 0
Nee.lhim. c. 4 1 1 I' llernen. c... J 0 4 0 I
Ptfltor, p.... 4 3 0 t 0 Hirl. hlett. p. .1 1 I 4 0

Jiriin 1 0 0 0 0
Totl 17 10 17 i: 3

TOUII...V.33 27 14 4

Batted for Bergen in ninth.
Boston 0 4 0 3 0 0 0 0 17Brooklyn 3 0 10 0 0 0 0 04

Two-bas- e hits: Gessler. Three-baj- e hits:
Pfeffer. Stolen bases: Lumley, McCarthy.
Double plays: Strlcklett to Alper-ma- n

to Qessler to Casey; Strobcl to Tenney.
IWt on bases: Brooklyn, 4; Boston, 4.
Bases on balls: Off Strlcklett, 1; off Pfef-
fer. 2. First base on errors: Brooklyn, 2;
Boston. 2. Struck out: Bv Strlcklett. 3. by
Pfeffer. 9. Time: 1:50. Umpires: Conway
and Emslle. Attendance: 4.6X).

Chicago Wins on Errors.
CINCINNATI. O., April 13. Two errors,

followed In each instance by home runs,
were responsible for four of the five runs
scored by the Chicago team In today's
game. Wicker pitched steadier than Har-
per und never was in grave danger of de-
feat. The support accorded him on the
field was perfect, it being the second error-
less game played by the Chlcagos in two
days. Score:

CHR'AtiO CINCINNATI.
B H O A E B H O A E.

Flaiie. 4 0 2 0 0 Hilgslns. 2b.. 3 0 4 1 1

Sh. krd If . 4 0 i v 0 lurry, If 4 0 3 V 0
Schults, rf... 4 t 0 0 0( rr. lb 4 1 I e
(ham, lb... I 3 10 1 0 Krymnur, 'f.. 4 13 0
Ktthilrldt, 3b 3 I 0 0 0 Ixirbanty, "b 3 1 0
Tinker, aa.... 4 0 1 4 u ( nrooran, aa. 8 3 7 1

bvara, Zb..,. z 0 4 1 OCitwell, rf ... 3 2 0 0
Kilns, c 3 0 6 I 0 8rhlet 3 3 10
W icker, p 3 0 0 t 0 Harper, p.. I 0 1 1

Tola la 27 I 27 10 0 Totala SB 6 34 14 3

Chicago 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 o
Cincinnati 0 0001000 01

Two-bas- e hits: Seymour, Chance, Slein- -
feldt. Home runs: Stelnfeldt. Chaiic.
Sacrifice hits: Delehanty, Odwell, Harper,
Steinlcldt, Kllng. Stolen bases: Scnuite,
Chance. Double plays: Corcoran to Can
to Kernel; llugglns to Corcoran. Birucs.
out: liv Harner. 1: bv Wicker. 3. Bases
on ball: Off Harper, 3; off Wicker, 1. Hit
by pitched ball: By Harper, 1. nme: :w.
Linplre: Johnstone. Allenaance: 4sw

Quakers Win In Tenth.
PHILADELPHIA. April 13-- New York

and Philadelphia had an exciting contest
today, which enuen in a victory ior me
local team after ten innings' play. The
champions knocked Sparks out of tha box
In the eighth inning, when they scored
two runs on four hits. Dugglehy pitched
the ninth inning and Kane the tenth.
Neither was touched. Philadelphia tied
the score In the ninth inning and won out
in the tenth on a hit by Thomas, a pasted
ball and a single by 8ntell. Score:

PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK.
B H O.A E. B.H.O.A.ii.

Ibomas, cf... 4 3 0 0 Braanahan, ef 0 3 1 0

Oleaaon 2b.. 4 1 3 J Browne, rf... 6 110 0
Sentell, Sb... 4 3 3 3 1 bonllll, cf.... 4 3 10 0

Mafee, if 4 1 4 0 0 M Cnn, lb.. 4 1 14 0 0

TUus. rf 4 13 0 It Mrrtea, If.... I 3 10 0
llramfleld. lb 3 3 13 0 .1 Dablen, aa...a alioDooltn, 1 Devlin, ... I 1 I 4 o

Poolti. c... It Gilbert. 2b... 0 3 6 1

Sparks, a.. 1 V 4 4 u McUlnultr p 5 0 0 a 0
Pufslebr, p.. 4 0 0 1 0

L,uah .... 1 0 0 0 H Totala 3 fit 1 I
Duffy .... 1 0 0 0 0

Kane, p... 0 0 4 1ft
Total! 33 11 30 It 4

One out when winning run was scored.
Batted for Sparks in the eighth.
Batted for Dugglcby In ninth.

Philadelphia 0 01010002 1 o

New York 0 00011020 04
Left on bases: New York. 12;

6. Stolen bases: Donlln, Devlin.
Two-bas- e hits: Dnolin, McGann, Mertes,
Duhlen, Titus, Branstield. Sacrifice hits:
Sparks, Devlin, Doolln, Gilbert, Oleason.
Double plays: McUinnlty to Gilbert to

Gleason to Dtaolin to Bransfield;
ilbert to McGann: Dctiin to McGann.

Struck out: By McGlnnlty. 8; by Sparks,
1. Bases on balls: Off McGinnity, 3; oft
.)uggleby, 2; off Sparks, 1; off Kane, 1.
i'assed ball: Bresnahan. Wild pitch: Mc-
Ginnity. Hit by pitcher: Gilbert. Time:
1:40. Umpire: O'Day. Attendance: 10,041.

Postponed Game).
ST. IX5VIS, Mo., April 13. The game

St. Louis ana Pittsburg was post,
poned on account of rain.

Standing; of the Tenuis.
Played. Won. Lost. P.C.

Chicago 2 2 0 1.004
Boston 2 2 0 l.OOrt

Pittsburg 1 1 0 l.oJ
New York 2 11 .Boo

2 11 .6no
St. LouiB 1 0 1

Cincinnati 2 0 2 .IK)
Brooklyn 2 0 2 . 000

Gaines today: Chicago at Cincinnati.
Pittsburg at St. Ixuis, Boston at Brooklyn,
New York at Philadelphia.

Kansas Wins from Nebraska.
LAWRENCE, Kan., April 12. The Unl-versl-

of Kansas base ball club today de-
feated the University of Nebraska in a
seven-Innin- g game by the score of 4 to iRain stopped the game.

1

Harnarn (.. umsna, rseo.

CURES CREATE CONFIDENCE

ofR cures create confidence and have made our practice large.
Our patrons are not disappointed, for we never promise
them more than we can perform. We have demonstrated
to legions of men the truth of what we claim that our
anncial treatment for Male Pelvic Diseases is as certain to

cure them as it 1b that the sufferers engage our services and follow
our directions. All that deep knowledge, expert skill, vast experience
and thoroughly scientific office equipments can accomplish la now be-- ,
log done for those who come to ua for the help they need.

A

Phila-
delphia,

Philadelphia

FOR

Our well known, reliable and long established institution is con-

ducted solery for the cure of Male Pelvic Diseases. Moderate charges,
fair dealing, faithful service and speedy cures are reapouaible for our
Immense practice.

REFLEX DISEASES.
In curing an ailment of any kind we never fail to treat Its reflex

complications. If your case is Nervous Debility, the weakness arising
from it disappears; if it is Obstruction ia the Urinary Organs and ha
developed Into the Kidney and Bladder affections, the Injured organs
are restored. If it is Blood Poison, all skin, blood and bone disease
caused by the taint are eliminated from the system. Hence, all result-
ing ills and reflex complications, which are oiten more serious than the
original ailment that gives rise to them, disappear completely and for-

ever with the cure of the main malady. Our spectaltiea are Nervous
Decline, Skin and Blood Diseases, all Urinary Complications and all
Special Diseases and W'eaknesaea of men, due to inheritance, eihaua-Uo- n

or the results of Specific Diseases.
Consultation free, confidential and invited. Office hours, 8:80

a. m. to 8 p. m.; Sundays, S to 12 noon.

Northwestern Medical & Surgical Institute
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SPECIAL HOMESEEKERS'

EXyRSIKIS
TO MULLEN, HOOKER CO., NEB.,

APRIL 17,

TO IIYANHIS, GRANT CO., NEB.,

MAY I,

personally conduct aboTt) homeeeeker' excursions,
leaving Omaha at 11:10 p. m. on named dates, for

of assisting to locate and on sections of free
Klnkaid lands under homestead law. will have with me,
each excursion, township plats showing-- the location section,
township and range of all the available homestead lands in those
localities.

Very low trip homeaeekers', excursion rates
will In effect on the above dates to those

Mm For Further Information, on or writ

D. CLEM DEAVER, Agent,
Hompaeekars' Bureau,

1004 Farnam BU, ... OMAHA, PTEB.

DOCTORS for

We are living in un age of epeclal-is-
an age success can be

al tallied by the concentration of every
thought upon the unswerving pursuit
of a single object. We are precisely

specialists. This accounts for
the difference between success and
failure in the treatment and cure of
diseases of men. The physician who
tries to explore and conquer the whole
field of medicine and surgery becomes
Kroflclent In no particular branch. We

ourselves entirely to a
single class of diseases and tho com-
plications that ensue and mastered
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We do not scatter
but on

We Ufa
study diseases and weaknesses pe-
culiar to men, of
dollars in Involving

system of treatment that ia
quick, safe and certain cure
nervous, and private diseases.

If you are drifting into sea of sick-
ness and disease toward the and

of chronic. Invalidism, you
consult with the eminent

the STATE IN-
STITUTE at before Is too

WE CURE SAFELY THOROUGHLY.

Stricture, Varicocele, Emissions, Nervo-Sexua- l Debility,
Impotency, Blood Poison (Syphilis), Rectal,

Kidney and Urinary Diseases.
and diseases and weaknesses of men due to Inheritance, evil habits,

excesses or the of speclllc or private diseases.
FREE CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION. ElS:Jl0t0 '

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
1308 Farnam St., Bet. 13th and 14th Sts., Omaha, Neb.

Special Homeseekers9 Excursions
Tiiacrfaifc Apr" '7th, Maj 1st and
I USbUiiyS June ind July 3rd and 17th.

" Iron Mountain
Route

to Certain Points the
WEST and SOUTHWEST

One Fare Plus $2

LIMIT

be within Traiihit Limit of 15 days going,
after reaching Homeaeekers' point rt turulug within
Transit Limit 21 days.

To those are not present conditions and are
new locations, afford excellent opportunity for

Investigating localities in the W'rat Southwest.

Information, Maps, Folder, Etc., Addrees,

GODFREY, Passenger and Ticket Agent, Omaha,
oh

I 0. TOWNSEND, Gen. Pass.
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SEARLES.

AT

for the Round Trip
TICKETSl DAYS

andT'k't Agt., St. Louis, Mo.

TO PAY UNTIL CURED
OUR BEST GUARANTEE

I LY.EFJ ,or $10.50.
Until May lit.

Reliable DR. SEARLtS O SEARLES
In Omaha tor 1) years. The many thou-sin- ls

cumps cured by us rnukes us tiie most experi-
enced Specialists In Hi. West, In all diseases and all-i- i.

men. We know just what Mill cur. you
quickly.

YLU, THEN YOU FAY US OUR FEE.
nu mihltiudinK or falsa statements, offer
worthless treatment. Our reputation andloo favorably known, every case v treat

Is at stake Vour health, llf and hattoo serious a matter to place In tti. hands ofuiiiTult Honeit doctors of ability
OWN NAME IN THEIR Bl dlNESS. VV'J
f'jr evei vuna a life-lon- g I THE for VVaak

V 'i 'I "" Contracted liao..ei. btomach and Skin Dlaaaa.
'ii.

or

....... . . . . i uu i mt, iivi mug ieomtyProstfctu: troubles, Kidney, bladder

naiinuauon and consultation. Write fasHyinpiom Blank for bm. i.iDougiaa Streets. Uaaioa ftabraska


